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at the time of writing this article, 6,719 people
have purchased this product. i installed version

download devexpress_v21.1.3.0 and when i
publish my project i receive the error: could not
load file or assembly devexpress.data.v21.1 or
one of its dependencies. strong name signature
could not be verified. the assembly may have

been tampered with, or it was delay signed but
not fully signed with the correct private key.

someone coul help me i installed version
download devexpress_v21.1.3.0 and when i

publish my project i receive the error: could not
load file or assembly devexpress.data.v21.1 or
one of its dependencies. strong name signature
could not be verified. the assembly may have

been tampered with, or it was delay signed but
not fully signed with the correct private key.

someone coul help me
dcp.properties.designertype = devexpress.web.

aspxeditors.controldesignertype.comv;
devexpress 14.1.6 with patch.rar i have already
installed the update and the solution still wont

build. the project will build fine but the designer
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will not load when i try to run the project. the
only way i can get it to load is to set the

designertype to
aspxeditors.aspxwebeditors.auto and then

manually add the aspxeditors.comv
designertype into the project. why wont it work
with the update?? i have read all the replies and
tried them all. what i have done is followed all

the instructions to the letter and my project still
does not compile. after adding the reference in
my project, i still get the error: could not load

file or assembly devexpress.data.v21.1 or one of
its dependencies. strong name signature could
not be verified. the assembly may have been
tampered with, or it was delay signed but not

fully signed with the correct private
key. someone could help me 5ec8ef588b
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